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It was pandimonium at Plymouth College when Hyde Park 

families took to the field for Sports Day! The children were 

eager to display their athletic skills and competed with respect 

and resilience. The day was well enjoyed by all with the 

highlight of the day leaving everyone in stitches as parents 

lined up to show that they too had the attributes of 

sportsmanship. A big thank you to all the families who came 

out to cheer on the children and for all the lovely messages 

we have received about the day. 

 

 

 

 

Sports Day 
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Viking Settlement 

In history, Year 4 children have been learning about the 

Vikings. In learning about about Viking settlements, the 

children used atlases to locate Viking settlements and 

evidence of Danelaw.   

 

First Aid Bag 

Year 2 have been practicing sewing before they made 

a bag.  Through their learning of Florence Nightingale 

and Mary Seacole, the children made bags they 

believe were used to carry bandages and medicine.  

Music 

In Year 3, the children have enjoyed learning to play 

the ukulele during their weekly music lessons. The 

children have learned different chords to play on the 

ukulele and have enjoyed their learning. 

 

Collecting Data 

As part of their Mathematics learning, Year 4 

created bar charts from data about favourite 

colours. The children collected data about a 

subject of their choice. The children then 

created a bar chart to represent this data.  
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Year 6 Production 

In fine style, our Year 6s ended the year with a lovely 

production which was thoroughly enjoyed by their peers and 

families. The children collaborated well in producing original 

pieces for the show. It was laughter and tears throughout. 

We wish all our Year 6s all the best as they enter Secondary. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sewing Projects 

Please see below the finished product for Year 5 

sewing projects based on images and colours that 

represent them. Once the children finished their 

project, they evaluated their designs, commenting 

on how their designs could be improved and 

which parts were successful. Well done to our 

Year 5s on producing such lovely pieces. 
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Congratulations 

Congratulations Ellie-Rose who entered a poetry 

competition with the theme ‘climate change’. She was 

chosen as one of the winners and her poem has been 

published in an anthology of children’s work! Well 

done, Ellie-Rose, we are proud of you! 

 

Message from Mrs. Jones 

Wishing all our pupils, staff, and stakeholders a 

well-deserved summer break. The children and 

staff have worked really hard this academic year 

and have demonstrated resilience. We do hope it 

will be a fun filled summer break. 

On behalf of the pupils and staff, I would also like 

to take this opportunity to thank our governors 

for all their hard work in ensuring our children are 

having a strong foundation to their education. 

Whilst this is a voluntary role, I acknowledge all 

the hard work and commitment that our 

governors have invested and for that we say 

thank you. 

Also, a massive thank you to our PTFA for being 

resilient in their efforts to plan and execute fund 

raising activities towards much needed resources. 

We appreciate all the hard work that happens 

behind the scenes. 

The  

Important Notice 

Please note that there has been an added non-

pupil day for the 31st of October. In light of 

this, children will return to school after the half 

term break on the 1st of November. Please 

make note of this change on your diary dates that 

have been sent to you. Additionally, the crazy hat 

day that was scheduled for the 31st will be on the 

1st of November details of which will be 

communicated when we return. 

Communication Survey 

Gentle reminder to complete the communication 

survey if you have not already done so. As we 

evaluate our communication mediums, this is 

your opportunity to share your views. We thank 

you for your usual cooperation. 

Change of Contact Details 

If you have changed your address or mobile 

number, please ensure that you email us at 

hydepark.office@horizonmat.com with 

the updated contact details so that you will 

not miss out on any form of communication 

sent from the School. Thank you for your 

usual cooperation. 
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Parent Consultation Days  

On Wednesday 21st and Thursday 22nd September, we 

will be holding Parent Consultation meetings with all 

parents, guardians, and carers. Please remember to 

choose your preferred date and time when shared with 

you. In the event you are unable to make your 

appointment, please contact the schools’ office to make 

alternative arrangements. 

Activities & Events for Pupils with 
SEND  

www.plymouthias.org.uk/information-support/send-

newsletter/ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://bit.ly/SEND-July2022
https://bit.ly/SEND-July2022
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Nominations for being a confident 

learner. 

Cedar Magnus 

Ash  Mer 

Oak Finn H 

Beech Nia 

Poplar India  

Willow Ava 

Holly Katherine 

Elm  Coco 

Sycamore  Liam 

Keller Nathaniel P 

Seacole Isabella 

Barnardo 
Jayden 

Attenborough Erin  

Curie Aya 

Hawking Cleo Jones 

Ghandi Isolde  

King Dara Webb 

Mandela Bamber 

Pankhurst Ilyas 

Douglass Mia 

Dickens Che 

 
Cedar Ali 

Ash  Leo 

Oak Veda 

Beech Rhoda 

Poplar Ohviya  

Willow Radiet 

Holly Matilda 

Elm  Eliana 

Sycamore  Cassius 

Keller Florence 

Seacole Cohen  

Barnardo 
Alfie  

Attenborough Oryn 

Curie Fenella 

Hawking Elin Sohn 

Ghandi Tyler 

King Jessica Nicholson  

Mandela Alisha Ali 

Pankhurst Cordelia  

Douglass Grace G. 

Dickens Sophie 

 
 

Monday, 5th  All children return to school 

Week of the 5th  Mental Health & Well Being Week 

Thursday, 8th  International Literacy Day 

Monday, 12th  Reception Curriculum Meeting for Parents 

Tuesday, 13th  Year 3 Curriculum Meeting for Parents 

Tuesday, 13th  Roald Dahl Day, dress as favourite character 

September 


